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WHERE THERE’S A WILLIE 
THERE’S A WAY 

 

By JOE ARCHIBALD 
When Gertie Mudgett’s gift watch goes over the hock-shop 

counter, it’s time to discover what makes a killer tick! 
 

ILLIAM J. KLUMP, president 
of the Hawkeye Detective 
Agency, specialists in 

personalized service in the person of Mr. 
Klump, sat down for a game of rummy 
with the boys in the back room of the –nth 
precinct station, in midtown. He glanced at 
the clock on the wall. 

“Only got an hour, guys. I have to meet 
Gertie at seven.” 

“How’s business?” a character by the 
name of “Hardhat” Hanrahan asked, and 
laughed.  

“It is bad enough without them wantin’ 
to add twenty-five thousand more cops to 
the force,” Willie complained. “What’s 
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goin’ to become of small businesses, huh? 
With the war over, we anticipated a wave 
of crime. Where is it?” 

“That is the way with politicians,” 
Hardhat said. “They make promises an’ 
then double-cross us voters. Half a cent a 
point okay, Willie?”  

“Yeah.” Willie nodded. 
A crime-chasing citizen called “Porky” 

Gibbs began to riffle the pasteboards. Just 
as he was about to deal, he cocked his head 
to the side. 

“Some body’s comin’ an’ the footsteps 
are familiar.”  

Willie listened. Sounds came from the 
corridor outside as if someone was beating 
a sack of oats against the floor. 

“Yeah,” he sniffed. “I am sure it is 
somethin’ I hate.”  

The door flew open and Aloysius 
“Satchelfoot” Kelly entered. 

“Well, well, my favorite game, boys. 
The same suckers, huh? And Willie!” He 
advanced toward the table, rubbing his 
palms together. “Somethin’ told me to drop 
in.” 

“It should of been from twenty 
thousan’ feet without a parachute,” Willie 
grunted. “Then I would of been awful glad 
to see you arrive, Kelly.”  

“You say the nicest things, Willie,” 
Satchelfoot grinned, and pulled up a chair. 
Porky scowled at him and dealt the cards. 
Just fifty minutes later, William Klump 
paid two dollars and ninety-four cents to 
Satchelfoot Kelly and wiped his brow. 

“An’ I was takin’ Gert to dinner on that 
money,” he gulped. “Satchelfoot, maybe I 
could pay you tomorrer night instead?”  

“Oh, a welcher!” Kelly snapped. “I also 
don’t trust you, Willie. I’ve heard you ain’t 
exactly solvent. Sorry, ol’ pal.”  

“I am glad you ain’t a landlord an’ I 
had a wife an’ eleven kids livin’ in one of 
your flats an’ it was the coldes’ night of the 
winter, Satchelfoot,” Willie said. “The only 

soft thing about you is your skull. Well, I’ll 
think of somethin’. Thanks for the game, 
boys.” 

“Don’t mention it,” Kelly grinned. 
“I was not talkin’ to you, lemonhead.” 

Willie bridled. “I do not expect to be doin’ 
it for some time to come.”  

Outside in the street, Willie felt a touch 
of panic. It drifted out of his midriff as he 
took a big silver watch from his vest 
pocket. Gertrude Mudgett had given it to 
him three years before and on the timepiece 
had been engraved—G. M. to W. K. 

“Sixty-fifty nine,” Willie said. “I think 
Sam is open until eight. I can just about 
make it an’ then meet Gert only about a 
half hour late. It is flirtin’ with a fractured 
skull but what else can I do? That Kelly!”  

Willie hurried into the shop on upper 
Lexington just about the time Gertie 
expected him in front of a restaurant nine 
blocks downtown. 

“Evenin’, Sam,” he said. “A little short 
t’night. How much on the watch, huh?” 
Willie laid the timepiece gently on the 
counter of the emporium that thrived on 
contingencies such as his. 

“If my own gran’mother asked me, 
Klump,” Sam said. “I would be honest with 
her and say about four dollars. Then I am 
doin’ her a favor.”  

“But it is me who is astin’ you, Sam.”  
“So you get three, Klump. Take it or 

leave it.”  
“You talked me into it, Sam,” Willie 

said. 
Two minutes later the president of the 

Hawkeye Detective Agency hurried into a 
kiosk and caught the first rattler to fifty-
ninth. When he approached Gertie Mudgett 
on the run in front of Henri & Antoinette’s 
French restaurant, he could see the evening 
promised pyrotechnics. He skidded to a 
stop. 

“I know I am a skunk, Gertie,” he 
yelped. “I’m a heel and even a cad. So I 
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admit it an’ you don’t have t’ convince me. 
I was detained as somebody I know well 
got into a jam an’ I had to help him out. 
The Bible says a good Samaritan oncet 
stopped an’. . . .” 

“Why, Willie,” Gertie said. “I am so 
proud of you! It is why I picked you as you 
have such a kind heart. I forgive you, 
sugar.”  

“Huh?” Willie asked. “You feel 
awright, Gert? Maybe you are workin’ too 
hard an’ .  . .” 

“Don’t be, silly,” Gertie said. “Let’s 
hurry before they are out of blueplate 
specials. What time is it, Sugar?”  

“Why—er—ha, I had to take my watch 
to git it fixed, Gert,” Willie said, getting 
scared again. “I am to pick it up tomorrer.” 

 
E ESCORTED Gertrude Mudgett into 
the restaurant and when he sat down 

he managed to let his napkin slide off his 
knees. He bent down and retrieved it, at the 
same time slipping a pawn ticket into the 
cuff of a blue serge trouser leg. Willie 
sighed deeply as he lifted himself erect and 
grinned at Gertie. His lady love was not 
grinning.  

“What’s the trouble, Gertie?” he asked 
in a gravelly voice. “Like I said outside, 
maybe’ you been workin’ too hard an’ . . .” 

“I been thinkin’ about that, William 
Klump. I’m losin’ my looks, huh?”  

“Why, I didn’t say. . .”  
“You just as much. Awright, so I got 

circles under my eyes an’ maybe got a gray 
hair or two, but what girl wouldn’t who 
spent the best years of her life waitin’ for 
the likes of you? You are all alike. You 
stall ‘em off until a younger face comes 
along an’ . . .”  

“Gertie, I only mentioned . . .”  
“It is the same old story. They forget 

them in November after they’ve met ‘em in 
June,” Gertie went on and then let the 
floodgates down and buried her face in her 

napkin. 
“I only said . . .” Willie began, then felt 

someone tap him on the shoulder. He 
looked up and saw a big waiter giving him 
a cold eye. 

“Look, punk, maybe it ain’t my 
business, see? But why don’t yer bully 
somebody yer size, hah? One of them big 
brave mugs that browbeats his wife, huh? 
Gits her in public an’ humilitates her.”  

“She is not my wife, understand?” 
Willie snapped. 

Gertie sobbed louder. “The way—
you—said—that, Willie Klump. Just as if 
you—was—glad—oh-h-h-h-h-h-h!”  

“Scram, pal,” the waiter said and 
picked up a heavy tray. 

“I’ll have you discharged,” Willie 
threatened.  

“I own half of the joint, pal. I’m Henri 
although I was borned Mike Gratsky in 
Brooklyn. Now I’ll give you two seconds t’ 
hit the road, bum! We ain’t the court of 
inhuman relations. Go see Mr. Antonio on 
the raddio. Anyways, scram!”  

Gertrude Mudgett picked up her 
reticule and left abruptly. 

“Don’t you dare follow me, Willie, or 
I’ll call a cop,” she sniffed. 

Willie dropped his head in his hands. 
“What started this, huh?” he mumbled, 

then felt the waiter’s breath on his neck. 
“Awright, I’m goin’. There is nothin’ that 
don’t happen to me. I’m goin’ . . .”  

“Two bucks, pal,” Henri growled. “You 
drove four customers away. Hoggin’ a 
table fer almos’ a half hour. Two bucks or I 
slug you.”  

Willie paid and hurried out, ears as red 
as fire pails, the scathing remarks of the 
other patrons flaying him limb from limb. 
Walking south, he wondered if the army 
could use 4F’s for occupation purposes. 
Willie was sure two years on Iwo Jima 
would just about get him readjusted. 

If things did not pick up in more ways 
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than one, he mused, he would look into the 
matter thoroughly. Reaching his rooming 
house, Willie was introduced to a certain 
returned G.I. by his landlady. 

“It is my nephew, Roscoe Pertle, Mr. 
Klump. He was tellin’ me about all the 
things you can catch in the Pacific like 
elephantitis, crud, dengue an’ cat fever, 
malaria an’ cholera an’ things!”  

“Pleased to meet you,” Willie gulped. 
“Ain’t it wonderful to be in the U.S., huh? 
No matter what troubles you got, it is worth 
every bit, even Gertie M— well, g’night.”  

The next morning, in his office, Willie 
was perusing a letter from a company 
offering a selected group of citizens first 
chance to invest in an uranium mine 
recently discovered near Rahway, N. J., 
when the phone rang. Willie answered it. 

“This is Gertrude, William. I want to let 
you know I still think you are abdominable. 
You are a no-good . . .”  

“Look,” Willie snapped. “Maybe I’ll 
call you sometime, Gertie, when I have the 
hives. I will invite you up to see my 
itchin’s. Ha! I am busy. G’bye.”  

Just as he hung up it occurred to Willie 
Klump that Gertrude Mudgett still 
possessed the earnings of his lifetime. He 
picked up the public utility gadget and 
called her back. 

“I was kiddin’, Gert,” Willie said 
desperately. “We could talk this over, 
huh?”  

“Soon as I git proof you’ve cast me 
aside or are thinkin’ of it, William Klump, 
I will sue for heart balm,” Gertie 
announced acidly, then broke the 
connection with a bang that put bees in 
Willie’s ear-drum. 

 
UST forty-eight hours later, another call 
came for Willie. It was closing time and 

he had just about finished reading the latest 
edition of his favorite comic book. 

“Hello,” the president of the Hawkeye 
said. “This is the Hawkeye Det . . .”  

“Forget the buildup, Willie. This is 
Hardhat. Look, come on over for a rummy 
game as Kelly’s luck is runnin’ bad. Fer 
two nights we been takin’ him an’ we 
figure you should have a chancet t’ git even 
with the jerk too.”  

“I dunno,” Willie said. “Awright, I’ll be 
over. In about twenty minutes.”  

Once more Willie sat across the table in 
the back room of the midtown precinct 
station, matching wits with his pet allergy, 
Satchelfoot Kelly. At nine p.m. Willie was 
in the red by over two bucks and had thirty-
nine cents in his pocket. Satchelfoot Kelly 
picked up a king Willie had tossed away 
and immediately spread his hand on the 
table. 

“Pay me,” Kelly grinned, just as the 
door, opened. 

“It’s murder,” Willie gulped. 
“How did you know, hammerhead?” a 

gruff voice snapped and the rummy players 
stared at the cop. “Yeah, a guy calls up an’ 
says there is a body over on Eleventh an’ 
Forty-eighth with two bullet holes in it. It’s 
in an alley nex’ to a garage an’ . . .” 

“Well, what are waitin for?” Willie 
yelped, and grabbed for his hat. 

“Yeah!” Satchelfoot kicked back his 
chair and yanked Hardhat Hanrahan out of 
his. “Let’s go.”  

They were halfway to the scene of the 
rubout when Kelly discovered Willie 
Klump wedged in between himself and 
Porky Gibbs. 

“Who said you could come?” he 
snapped. “You pay me two bucks an’ then 
git out of this boiler.”  

“You talk of money at a time like this, 
Kelly?” Willie said. “Murder has been 
done. Anyways, who horned in a rummy 
game one night when he wa’n’t invited? 
Didn’t he, Hardhat?”  
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“Look,” Hanrahan said. “Willie might 
help, Kelly, and at times like these, we can 
use a laugh. After all, private detectives go 
along with famous detectives in books.” 

“Awright,” Satchelfoot growled. 
“When you put it that way, boys. What 
time is it, Willie?  

“The time? Oh, I left my watch home, 
Kelly,” Willie said. “I changed to my other 
suit an’ . . .”  

“I bet Sammy has it ag’in,” Satchelfoot 
said. “If Gertie ever found out you—hah, I 
figure you’ll pay that two bucks I just won 
from you. I give you twenty-four hours, 
Willie.”  

“Don’t make me hate you worst than I 
do,” Willie yipped, “or there’ll come a 
night when detectives will be on their way 
to brief a dead ringer for you, and where 
would you have a double unlest it was 
livin’ in a tree. What do you use for a heart, 
Satchelfoot?” 

They found the corpse in the areaway 
near the garage. A mangy dog was sniffing 
at its expensive oxfords. The defunct, it 
was clear to all present, had been a citizen 
of some standing before he had been 
flattened for all time.  

“They sure ain’t clothes you git from 
where I do,” Willie ventured. “Aviation 
Tailors, Inc. You get one of their suits after 
the first flight. It is the longest stairway I 
ever. . .”  

“Shutup!” Satchelfoot Kelly snapped. 
“An’ keep your hooks off everythin’, 
Willie. H-m-m, here is an identification 
card of the Order of Mooses. The stiff’s 
name is Mervin DeMurrage. An’ they 
didn’t knock him off for his lettuce as it 
would take a quart of mayonnaise to cover 
this bankroll. Here is another card, a 
business card. It says he is connected with 
Atomic Advertisin’ Airs, Inc.” 

“Then just take the cadaver to the 
freezin’ locker,” Willie said, “No jury 
would convict any citizen who killed one 

who wrote stuff like I heard last night on 
the radio. This is the way it goes, 
Satchelfoot, I ask you . . . 

“Sipple’s Seltzer makes me feel jus’ ri-
i-ight,  

“Even tho’ I was drunk all n-i-i-i-i-ght!  
“Hango-o-overs are a pleasure noo-o-o-

w,  
“Set ‘em up, Mike, again—an’ ho-o-

ow!” 
 
ATCHELFOOT clamped a hand as big 
as a dried codfish over Willie’s mouth. 

He hit William Klump on top of the head 
with his fist and made Willie’s Truly 
Warmer look like a truffle. 

“You go psycho oncet more, Willie, 
and I’ll freeze you for an hour. Hardhat, 
you cover him an’ if he as much as . . .”  

“I only was lookin’ for a motive,” 
William Klump protested. “Go ahead an’ 
solve this crime yourself an’ then I will 
believe Hitler was persecuted t’ death. This 
loser was not shot here as what business 
would he have in an alley? I bet he was 
dumped here after gittin’ dragged in from 
an auto an’ maybe if we take his coat to a 
lab an’ see if upholstery fuzz is stickin’ to 
it, why . . .”  

“Then all we got t’ do,” Porky Gibbs 
sniffed, “is t’ check on the upholstery of 
every boiler in Manhattan, Queens, The 
Bronx an’—what would we do without 
him, Satchelfoot?”  

“You’ll know in a minute!” Kelly 
yelped and wiped his face with a very 
fancy hanky he had borrowed from the 
defunct. “Because if he says just one more 
word he will be as stiff as the other one. 
Give me that flash, Hardhat, as we might 
find a clue.”  

“It better have teeth,” Willie said. “If it 
can’t bite you, you would never. . .”  

“Ye-e-e-e-eow!” Satchelfoot screeched. 
“Git it offen me! Git that d—d mutt offen 
my leg!”  
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“I thought we chased that pooch away,” 
Porky grunted and finally kicked it in a 
tender spot and sent it yiping up the alley, 
where it cleared a fence eleven feet high. 
Satchelfoot Kelly played the flash on his 
right calf and Hardhat lunged forward and 
grabbed at a piece of pasteboard that was 
close to one of Kelly’s big feet. 

William Klump dived in too and there 
was a hollow sound as two heads collided. 
Willie picked up his marbles first and saw 
that Kelly had snagged the little square of 
pasteboard between thumb and forefinger. 

“Gimme that!” Willie snapped and 
snatched it from Satchelfoot’s fingers. “It is 
one thing to tell Gertie I hocked the watch, 
but you ain’t goin’ to prove it, Satchelfoot. 
You git this pawn ticket from me an’ it’ll 
be over two dead bodies.”  

Satchelfoot Kelly assumed a 
threatening Henry Armstrong pose, noticed 
a very dangerous light in Willie’s eye, a 
piece of kindling wood in Willie’s right fist 
and suddenly calmed down. 

“Look, let’s quit clownin’, huh. We 
better git down to business.”  

“I’m for it,” Willie agreed. 
There were no tangible clues. The body 

was removed, after a brief diagnosis by the 
coroner, and the next day bright and early, 
William Klump was hovering in the 
corridor outside Atomic Advertising Airs, 
Inc., when Satchelfoot Kelly appeared. 

“Hah, so you did figure I might have 
some brains,” Willie sniffed. “You are 
goin’ to cross-examine his boss, like I 
suggested, Kelly.”  

“There is nothin’ to it,” Satchelfoot 
growled. “Only a top detective never 
overlooks a possibility, even a suggestion 
from a mental deficient.” He walked in 
with Willie on his heels and braced a very 
tearful blonde, who was reading about 
DeMurrage’s demise in the tabloid on her 
desk.  

“I’m from headquarters, Babe. I want t’ 

see the big boss.”  
“It is awful,” the doll wept. “Who 

would want to wipe out such a gorgeous 
hunk of male as Merv? He was just 
beginnin’ to make passes at me. Oh, I hope 
they trap that fiend—the second door to the 
left, Mister.”  

They went into an office through a door 
marked Ogilvy Tumbril, President. Ogilvy 
was chewing a cigar to ribbons and tearing 
a telephone directory in half. He took a 
swift gander at Kelly’s badge. 

“Yeah, sit down,” he snapped. “I was 
hoping you’d get here. There may not be 
anything’ in this, but we got a threatening 
letter a week ago from a crank named—
wait till I find the letter. Here it is. From a 
Jonas Q. Fusky. I’ll read it. 

“‘Dear Sirs: it has come to my attention 
through a radio column that you have a 
writer of radio ad jingles named Mervin 
DeMurrage, who has written most of the 
stuff they sing on programs. 

“I am a recluse, which is my own 
business, and have come to hate the world 
outside so I stay in all the time. But I am 
goin’ to be driven out again if this 
DeMurrage doesn’t stop writing those 
nerve-wracking silly songs. Will he take 
twenty thousand to stop? 

“If not, I’ll have to take more drastic 
measures. When I keep the radio off until 
they are finished, I can hear them from a 
hundred sets in the apartment next door. 

Please advise. Jonas Q. Fusky’.”  
“Did you?” Satchelfoot asked. 
“We refused, as we have a gold mine in 

these jingles, Mister,” Tumbril snapped. 
“Who’d ever think anybody would be so 
screwy he would . . .”  

“Recluses are nutty,” Willie said. “I had 
a aunt oncet who was one. She got so bad 
she used to train a rabbit to sit on her head. 
She said she looked good with her hare up. 
Ha-a-a!”  

“Did you have to bring him?” Tumbril 
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ground out. “You’d better check on that 
screwball. I mean Fusky. I have his address 
here.”  

“He could of done it,” Kelly mumbled. 
“It couldn’t happen in a book, but truth 
makes a bum out of friction, Mr. Tumbril. I 
could think of worst murder motives.”  

“Let’s go,” Willie said.  
“This is where we start hatin’ each 

other as usual, Willie. You are not goin’ to 
git any credit for this job so scram. Or I’ll 
call up Gertie an’ tell her to go to Sam’s 
hockshop an’ . . .”  

“I’m goin’, Satchelfoot,” Willie said. “I 
never saw nobody so vindicative.” 

 
ILLIE left the building and walked 
slowly across town and then 

negotiated seven blocks south and finally 
came to his office. He grinned as he sat 
down. 

“Kelly will git nowhere as that motive 
is too silly for even me to think up.” He 
took half a loaf of day-before-yesterday’s 
bread I from a file cabinet, got out a jar of 
peanut butter and made himself a 
sandwich. The telephone rang and he 
clutched it hopefully. 

“Hello, Mr. Klump?” a voice said 
sweetly. 

“At your service,” Willie yelped. 
“Missin’ Persons Traced. Private inv . . .”  

“We are taking a survey, Mr. Klump. 
Do you listen to the Sipple’s Seltzer 
program? How many times a week? Do 
you find it good on the morning after? Do 
you. . .”  

Willie banged the receiver on its hook. 
“If I was Tumbril, I would look up 

steamships to Okinawa. Maybe Kelly will 
hit on somethin’ after all, the big tramp! 
Tomorrer I’ll check over want ads. Until 
the big shots of crime reconvert, it looks 
like I will close up. I better make up with 
Gert or I don’t eat.” 

He reached for the phone. In a few 
moments, he heard Gertie’s voice. 

“It is Willie,” he said. 
“Who ast you? I am not interested, 

William Klump. Right now I have no doubt 
you have got your arms around a redhead,” 
Gertie sniffed. “I would not put one past 
you.”  

“Listen,” Willie said. “We are bein’ 
silly.”  

“Go ahead an’ kiss her, Willie. I hope 
you catch leprosy,” Gertie snapped and 
hung up. 

“What makes me such a stinker?” 
Willie sighed. 

The evening papers contained new 
developments anent the assassination of the 
radio network Gershwin. Satchelfoot Kelly 
had apprehended Jonas Q. Fusky, had 
found a witness who stated that on the 
night of the crime, about seven p.m., he 
had seen the eccentric emerge from the 
rooming house.  

“Yes,” the witness was quoted as 
having said. “And only about a week 
before he told the landlady his nephew 
Alfred came back from overseas an’ gave 
him a present of a Heinie Luger, which is a 
pistol that packs a wallop.”  

Kelly had immediately contacted the 
boys at ballistics and they had examined 
the bullet taken from the torso of the late 
Mervin DeMurrage and had unanimously 
agreed that it had been fired from a Luger. 
What was more, Jonas Fusky had admitted 
leaving his room for the first time since D-
Day to go looking for DeMurrage. He had 
carried the Luger. 

“I intended to threaten him once more,” 
Fusky admitted. “I couldn’t find him. 
Maybe I had murder in my heart, but if 
everybody that did got electrocuted, we 
wouldn’t have citizens enough left in this 
city to make the subways pay. I want my 
lawyer.”  

W
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“I will never kid Satchelfoot ag’in,” 
Willie moaned. “How would I know he’d 
of took me serious. Fusky ain’t got a 
chance as such circumstantive evidence 
will hold up even in a kangaroo 
courthouse.”  

He flung the paper aside when an ad 
depicting a delicious sugar-cured ham 
caught his eye. Willie felt the pangs of 
hunger and rummaged in his pockets. He 
had seventeen cents and the pawn ticket. 
He eyed the redemption slip caustically at 
first, then leaned forward and stared at it 
close. 

“Huh? It is not the one I . . . I didn’t 
lose. . .”  

Willie jackknifed and explored a 
trouser cuff with a hooked finger. It came 
up with another pawn ticket. 

“Well, what do you know?” he gulped. 
The alien bit of thin cardboard said: 
Hymie’s  
1967 Seventh Avenue. 
Best Prices. 
Willie got out paper and pencil and 

scribbled notes. Fruity thoughts that came 
to him quickly generally departed twice as 
fast and seldom if they ever came back.  

“Who’d ever think anybody dressed 
like the corpse would ever have to hock 
anythin’!” he exclaimed as he scribbled. 
“No wonder Kelly didn’t tumble there 
could be two pawn tickets in the same 
alley? 

“Why would a character like Mervin 
DeMurrage be short of funds? Huh, three 
reasons maybe—bangtails, cards and 
dames! How can you find out? Why, by 
takin’ the pawn ticket to Hymie’s, you 
dope, Willie!”  

Just eighteen minutes later, Willie 
entered a pawnshop on Seventh. He tried to 
be calm as he slid the ticket across the 
counter between a bull fiddle and a stuffed 
lynx. 

“I come t’ redeem that,” Willie said. 

YMIE was a little citizen with a 
goatee and he wore bifocals and 

seemed nearsighted indeed. He picked up 
the ticket and disappeared for a few 
moments. He came back with a diamond 
bracelet that rocked Willie back on his 
heels. 

“Fifteen hundred bucks, Buddy,” 
Hymie said.  

“Let’s leave us stop pretendin’,” Willie 
gulped. “I am from police headquarters.”  

“I am not a fence, Buddy,” Hymie 
choked out. “I do an honest business. I was 
sure it couldn’t have been you who brought 
it here you maybe redeem it for somebody, 
no? Was it hot, huh?”  

“Let me look at it, Hymie,” Willie said. 
“I remember. He was a han’some guy 

lookin’ like he was strictly from 
Hollywood,” Hymie said. “Ah, such a 
topcoat he had on! I offer him fifty dollars 
for the coat. Such a piece of goods I never . 
. .”  

“To Lucille from Harcourt,” Willie 
said. “It is engraved all around the inside of 
the bracelet, Hymie. That citizen who 
hocked it was named Mervin. You put it 
back an’ sit tight, see? Don’t you say one 
word about it as if this leads to a crime, I 
will grab you as an accessory.”  

“What else would I do but shut up?” 
Hymie sniffed. 

Willie spun on his heels, then whirled 
about again and stared at Hymie. 

“I just thought of somethin’, pal,” he 
said. “Now this Mervin DeMurrage is 
dead, who else could redeem the wrist 
rocks, huh? Only the babe who—why am I 
tellin’ you? Oh, I know. Look, it is the way 
we detectives figure things out, Hymie. 

“The doll will wonder what become of 
the pawn ticket and maybe will even go to 
the undertaker’s and pick up a guy’s 
clothes, huh? If she got the arm dazzler 
from a sucker named Harcourt, why would 
Mervin DeMurrage have it, Hymie?”  

H
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“Women,” Hymie said, and shrugged. 
“Who knows what they will do, Buddy? 
You should ask me to figure them out 
when guys like Julius Caesar an’ Mark 
Anthony. . .” 

“Sooner or later she will show here, 
Hymie,” Willie said. “From now on I am 
livin’ with you in the back durin’ business 
hours.”  

“Three dollars a week and maybe 
breakfast,” Hymie said. 

“It’s a deal,” Willie said. “You got a 
phone? I must can Digges and Berriam, 
where DeMurrage is goin’ to be laid out in 
his lost-all-hope chest.”  

“In the back,” Hymie said. “Next to the 
bronze elephant.” 

Willie contacted the morticians. Mr. 
Digges answered and told Willie that a 
woman had called an hour before and had 
said she was the late DeMurrage’s sister 
and wanted his clothes, which she took. 

“Have I done wrong?” Mr. Digges 
asked. 

“Can’t you remember?” Willie 
quipped. “G’bye now.” He hung up and sat 
down on an old African war drum. “Now, 
we will just sit an’ wait,” Willie said. 

“What else?” Hymie sighed. 
William Klump lounged around in the 

little back room for hours, listening to the 
radio and bemoaning the fact that Hymie 
did not go in for comic books. It was about 
nine-thirty p.m. when Hymie pushed a little 
buzzer which told Willie that a dame had 
entered the store. 

He got up and opened the door a crack, 
saw a representative of the distaff side that 
spun his eyeballs around in their sockets. 
The number was tall and willowy and had 
red hair. She wore a veil covered with what 
looked like currants to Willie, and a short 
mink coat with chapeau to match. 
Summing her up, she looked like a fugitive 
from a magazine cover. 

“I am in a little difficulty,” the doll said 
to Hymie and her voice made Willie’s heart 
flutter. His kneecaps became butterscotch 
pudding. She lowered the voice until only 
the proprietor could hear and talked for ten 
minutes. Finally Hymie nodded. 

“I understand, Ma’am. So you bring the 
money, you have it the bracelet.” 

“You are a darling,” the doll said, and 
clicked out on heels as high as Willie’s 
temperature. Willie gave her time to get 
away and then emerged from the back 
room. 

“You git her name an’ address?” he 
asked eagerly. 

“What else? Ah, she called me darling, 
Klomp,” Hymie sighed. “From now on, I 
am dissatisfied with my home life.”  

Willie got an address. It read: Mrs. H. 
K. Thripp, Shoder Arms Apartments. 800 
East Eighty-Ninth Street. 

“See you again, Hymie,” he said, and 
sprinted out. 

It was nearly ten-thirty when William 
Klump took a gander at the mailboxes in 
the lobby of the swanky pueblo not far 
from the East River. A name plate caught 
his eye—Harcourt Thripp, Apt. D-9. Willie 
drew a deep breath, took in his belt another 
notch and went over to the elevator. A 
dusty attendant looked him over. 

“Delivery entrance aroun’ back, Boss.”  
“Huh?” Willie grunted, and flashed a 

badge, but quick. The flunkey’s eyes 
rolled. “Sorry, boss. Me an’ mah big mouf! 
Go-o-oin’ up!” 

 
ILLIE pressed a button. The redhead 
came to the door, wrapped in a 

negligee that would have been of little use 
in an eskimo igloo. 

She ogled Willie for a moment, began 
to close the door. 

“It is an outrage, the Fullam Brush 
people sending salesmen at this hour!”  

W
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But Willie’s foot was in the door. He 
held a pawn ticket in his hand and waved it 
under Mrs. Thripp’s retrousse nose. 

“Now, can I come in?”  
“You certainly can,” the redhead purred 

and swung the door wide. She slammed it 
shut and asked, “Who are you?”  

“William Klump, private detective, is 
all. Why did DeMurrage have the ticket on 
the wrist bobble, huh? Who knocked him 
off, sister? Why does the bracelet say it is 
from Harcourt to . . .”  

“I didn’t kill him!” the doll snapped. “It 
is none of your business, see?” She crossed 
the room with Willie dogging her steps and 
trying to keep his mind on his work. Mrs. 
Thripp took the lid off an ebony box, 
whirled and pointed a Roscoe at Willie.  

“Hand over that pawn ticket, stupid!” 
she said. “Or this might go off. You forced 
your way in here and I had to kill you. 
There has been an epidemic of robberies 
here so the cops. . .”  

“I bet you told Harcourt you was 
robbed of that trinket Hymie has in soak,” 
Willie clipped. “You was that way over 
Mervin an’ he got in a jam an’ needed 
ready scratch an’ you let him hock the . . .”  

“I give you ten seconds to hand over 
that pawn ticket, pal!” the redhead bit out. 

“I’d git the worst end of that swap,” 
Willie said, and his eyes widened as they 
stared at the window behind the glamorous 
Mrs. Thripp. 

She fell for the moth-eaten ruse, turned 
her head slightly and Willie stepped in fast 
and got his arms around her, which was a 
pleasure in more ways than one. He pinned 
the redhead’s arms to her sides and was 
nearly swooning from the effects of the 
perfume she wore when the door opened 
and a beefy citizen barged in. 

“Again, hah?” the arrival roared. 
“Another guy, hah? Com weez me to ze 
Casba-a-a-ah? So I’ve got to knock off 
another one, have I? All right, so . . .”  

“Shut up, Harcourt!” the redhead 
shrieked. “He doesn’t know you—he—so 
it was you killed . . . what am I saying? 
Look, Harky, this is a big mist . . .”  

Willie released the doll and stabbed a 
finger at Harcourt Thripp. 

“The violently jealous hubby, yeah? 
She has been ogling other guys, huh? You 
give yourself away. Thripp, ha! Where is 
the Luger you rubbed out DeMurrage with? 
Want to see a pawn ticket for a bracelet, 
Harcourt? 

“Well, I got it an’. . . . What am I 
sayin’?  Now, don’t put up a fight as if I 
don’t catch you, somebody elst will. Drop 
that cannon, Mr. Thripp!”  

“I am going to knock you off, whoever 
you are,” Thripp said. “Then I rub out a 
two-timing redhead. Then I might fix my 
own wagon, although I’ll have to think it 
over a lot. Pretty soon undertakers’ll have 
to give me a cut hah?”  

“Huh-huh,” Willie forced out. “Look, 
you can maybe beat the rap as there is a 
law they haven’t writ yet about unfaithful 
dames. Let’s stop gettin’ excited an’ talk 
this over.” 

“You first,” Harcourt Thripp said and 
shifted a fat cigar from one side of his 
mouth to the other.  

He leveled a big Betsy at Willie and 
was about to turn it loose when Mrs. 
Thripp touched off her small persuader. A 
bullet whipped the cigar from Harcourt’s 
teeth and disconcerted the outraged 
husband long enough for Willie to eat up 
yardage across the lush carpet and drive the 
top of his hard head deep into Harcourt’s 
meridian. 

“Woof!” Mr. Thripp grunted and left 
his feet and ended up in a corner, sitting in 
a very large jardinière. Harcourt wriggled 
like an eel on the end of a gaff but found 
himself fully wedged and resorted to 
cussing.  

“I saved your life,” Mrs. Thripp yelled 
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at Willie. “How about a two-hour start for 
the border?”  

“You got t’ testerfy,” Willie said, 
rubbing his head, wishing Thripp had not 
worn his big silver watch. “Sorry, Red. 
You just come along quietly an’ . . .”  

“Oh, yeah? So you want to make it the 
hard way?” the redhead said and snatched 
up her Roscoe once more. 

“Surprise!” Willie yelped. “Look, I got 
a Luger. Shall we shoot it out, babe? Draw, 
pardner!”  

“Don’t be silly, Lucille,” Harcourt 
yowled. “This lemonhead has the drop on 
you. Anyway you’ve got to stay alive to 
admit in court you drove me temporarily 
insane by going about with and 
entertaining other men when I was away. 
They’ll let you go afterwards. I’ll do life at 
least and I’ll have a long beard when I 
come out and will be too old to hunt you 
down and finish you off. Git me out of 
here, copper!” 

“He has somethin’ there,” the redhead 
said to Willie. “Here I almost put myself 
in’ the rotisserie. You will wait until I 
make myself presentable for the D.A.?”  

“He would not mind the way you are,” 
Willie snickered. “But maybe you know 
best?”  

Willie had to hit the big jardinière with 
a fire-axe he found out in the hall to get the 
corpulent Harcourt Thripp loose. Harcourt 
made one more try for Willie and Willie 
had to boff him with the Luger. 

 
ATCHELFOOT KELLY walked into 
the D.A.’s office at eight-thirty in the 

morning. 
“I’ll have a confession out of that old 

goat by noon, D.A. I—what are you doin’ 
here, Willie? Who are these . . .”  

“The male rubbed out Mervin, 
Satchelfoot. Don’t interrupt until the stenog 
has heard his sordid story. He is Harcourt 
Thripp. This gorgeous creature with the red 

locks drove him to his fate, Kelly. Just sit 
down an’ listen to this. It is her turn next.”  

Satchelfoot Kelly gaped like a goldfish 
at feeding time and groped for a chair. He 
kept staring at Willie, even though the best 
eyeful the D.A.’s office ever saw was 
sitting there, displaying twenty bucks 
worth of nylons. 

“I got ‘em both out of hock, Kelly,” 
Willie said. “Redeemed ‘em with that 
ticket you thought was mine. Imagine my 
surprise when I got home an’ found there 
were two. But listen to the culprit, 
Satchelfoot, as he is tellin’ all.”  

The newspapers of a certain type 
clowned around with the story. William 
Klump was found by the assassin of 
Mervin DeMurrage with his arms around 
the guilty party’s wife, who had been 
dressed in a wrapper absolutely unsuitable 
for the cocktail hour in a public bistro. 

“Private Detective Klump, when 
questioned, admitted the arrest had been a 
pleasure,” a tabloid writer informed the 
public. “It is rumored that Klump spent the 
rest of the night in a hospital with a 
thermometer in his mouth and two trained 
nurses in attendance.” 

Gertrude Mudgett called Willie at his 
office at nine-thirty. 

“This is Gert. I was right about you, 
you cad! It was a redhead an’ it is too bad 
for you I am psychric, as I have some loot 
myself, William Klump. A Luger with two 
loaded clips, but I will have use for only 
one. I am givin’ you a fair start, Willie, like 
I’d even give a skunk that don’t wear blue 
serge!”  

“Look, Gert,” Willie yelped. “I can 
explain what hap—oh, she has hung up!” 
Willie hung up himself and then clicked for 
the operator. Getting her, he asked for the 
nearest police station. 

“Sergeant Grofogskowski speakin’,” a 
voice said. 

“I am tippin’ you off,” Willie told the 

S 
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law. “A dangerous character is around 
loose, a dame, packin’ a concealed weapon. 
A Kraut Luger. You should pick her up in 
the vicinity of Forty-Sixth an’ Lexin’ton, 
but approach her cautiously. She is a hefty 
doll with ginger-blonde locks, has a snub 
nose an’ a lot of chin. Got that?”  

“Yeah. Who is this?”  
Willie disclosed his identity. 
“Call me later huh?”  
Willie got a call two hours later. It was 

Gertrude Mudgett, much deflated and 

calling from the hoosegow. She wanted 
Willie to come quickly and spring her. She 
assured Willie the cops had the Luger. She 
begged him to agree to bury the hatchet. 

“You hand over the ax to the cops too, 
Gertie Mudgett!” Willie said harshly. “You 
don’t happen to have poisoned choklits on 
you also? Well, I’ll be over sometime t’ 
day.” Willie hung up, and signed deeply. 
“Ain’t we the romantic couple, though?” 

 


